**Freight Policy**

The freight policy will be based on dollars spent on specific, eligible products (excluding equipment), per order (continental U.S. only).

- If $300 of eligible product is purchased, **a freight deduction of 25% will be allowed**, if paid within terms (Net 20).
- If $550 of eligible product is purchased, **a freight deduction of 50% will be allowed**, if paid within terms (Net 20).

The following products are eligible for the deductions stated above:

- All 24-bottle cases of chemical
- All 6-bottle cases of chemical
- All 16 oz. bottles of chemicals & dyes
- Freedom Art - 4 bottle cases
- Feature Builder - 13 oz. Bottles
- Dis Spray gallon
- Icterine gallon (all shades)
- All 5-gallon containers, excluding Prep Soap
- 25lb. pails of: Action, Dodgesorb and Q-S Sealer
- 6.5 gallon pails & 30 gallon drums of: Hardening Compound and Viscerock FF
- All Dodge stocked adult and sharing urns

On the following products, UPS/Fed-Ex charges a “hazardous material” fee, currently $48.00 (**effective 1/1/23**), in addition to regular shipping charges. This added cost can be avoided if the order includes enough chemical to be shipped by a freight carrier (instead of UPS/Fed-Ex Ground). Applies to ground shipments only, within the 48 contiguous states.

- Action - 25lb. Pail
- Dis Spray - Gallon
- Zep Embalming Machine Cleaner

**NOTE:** UPS/Fed-Ex will not accept **Basic Dryene** due to its Phenol content.

All orders containing **Basic Dryene** will automatically be shipped via freight carrier.